[Secondary surgery of abdominal dermolipectomies].
The abdominoplasty (AP) is a common type of plastic surgery procedure that removes unsightly and uncomfortable cutaneous and fatty excess from the anterior abdominal wall. In 30% of the cases, the results prove to be insufficient and motivate a request for reintervention which goes from the simple cicatricial revision under local anesthesia to the complete recovery of the procedure. The defects at the origin of the secondary abominoplasty are persistent skin excess, residual fat deposits, scarring malpositions or abnormalities of the umbilicus. The respect of certain technical rules during the primary AP are likely to limit the postoperative defects at the origin of these surgical revisions. When an imperfection of result is found postoperatively, the methodical clinical analysis of the defect will allow in determining the cause and to choose the most adapted corrective solution in order to obtain finally the satisfaction of the patient.